Special Issue on Public Health

Call for Papers

Public health has been defined as "the science and art of preventing disease, prolonging life and promoting human health through organized efforts and informed choices of society, organizations, public and private, communities and individuals". Analyzing the health of a population and the threats it faces is the basis for public health.

In this special issue, we intend to invite front-line researchers and authors to submit original research and review articles on Public Health. Potential topics include, but are not limited to:

- Disease control and prevention
- Public health disease management
- Public health surveillance
- Health promotion interventions
- Epidemiology and public policy
- Health policy and management
- Health services management
- Biostatistics in public health
- Environmental medicine & public health
- Global public health
- Community medicine and public health
- Primary care and behavioral health
- Public health and clinical care
- Public health economics
- Mental health promotion in public health
- Occupational safety and health
- Public health and wellbeing
- Healthcare Apps
- Public-health emergency responses to COVID-19

Authors should read over the journal’s For Authors carefully before submission. Prospective authors should submit an electronic copy of their complete manuscript through the journal’s Paper Submission System.

Please kindly notice that the “Special Issue” under your manuscript title is supposed to be specified and the research field “Special Issue – Public Health” should be chosen during your submission.
According to the following timetable:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Submission Deadline</th>
<th>March 24th, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For publishing inquiries, please feel free to contact the Editorial Assistant at submission.entrance1@scirp.org
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health@scirp.org